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Sign here please 

Masked Rider Ralynn Key gives her autograph to Justin Wright as Texas Tech football game at Jones Stadium. The Red Raiders fell to 
John Weatherbee, center, pets Midnight Raider Saturday night at the Oregon 28-13. running their record to 1-1. 
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Air Force prepared for most 
drastic overhaul since 1947 

by SUSANNE M. SCHAFFER 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Vietnam. still jumps into the cockpit 
of an F-I5 jet to keep his qualifica-
tions up-to-date. 

WASHINGTON — The Air 	And despite the praise garnered 
Force is poised to announce a major by.the Air Force for its perffirmance 

erhaul that will shake the service in Operation Desert Storm. McPeak 
from top to bottom, transferring dot- insists the service can't rest on its 
ens of generals from desk jobs to the laurels. 
flight line. 	 He's argued that the reorganiza- 

"We have too many generals sit- lion is a way to improve the combat 
ring on their butt doing staff work power of the service as it's forced to 
when they would he happierand more become a leaner, less bureaucratic 
efficient out on the flight line," Air organization. The overhaul also is 
Force Chief of Staff Merrill McPeak designed to decentralize authority. 
said recently. 	 putting more responsibility in the 

The moves are some of the most hands of local commanders and crew 
dramatic changes by the Air Force chiefs. 
since it became a separate branch of 	"One base, one wing, one boss" 
the armed services in 1947. 	is the motto used to describe part of 

The overhaul, which already has the process that McPeak hopes will 
begun in some areas, is McPeak's help the service shed an image of 
personal quest and has the backing of arrogance and free-spending, giving 
Air Force Secretary Donald Rice and more authority to base commanders 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney. 	and crew chiefs. 

Rice is scheduled to unveil the 	Critics have derided the service 
changes in detail Tuesday at the Air as a "fraternity in uniform." 
Force Association annual conven- 	As Pentagon budgets shrink and 
tion in Washington. Senior Pentagon the superpower balance shifts, 
officials discussed the changes with change is inevitable. One quarter of 
The Associated Press in advance of the Air Force's men and women are 
the announcement on condition of being cut, to about 450,000 in live 
anonymity. 	 years. 

McPeak, a 55-year-old four-star 	There were 904,000 Air Force 
general who flew 269 combat mis- personnel at its last peak, during the 
sions in a one-sear tour of duty in Vietnam era. 

News 
As the summer rolls on, more and 
more people are soaking up the 
sun's rays or going to tanning sa-
lons. But according to Dr. 
Alexander Zemtsov, no derma-
tologist endorses or recommends 
tanning for skin conditions. 
	  page 3 

Features 
The comforting surroundings of a 
• smoke filled room, a CD jukebox 
in the corner and rows and rows of 
tables filled with happy patrons 
enjoying a cold drink after work —
a place where everybody knows 
your name. The joys of the local 
bar are examined in depth. 
	  page 4 

.1 	Cloa r: Sibutu, 

Weather 
Mostly cloudy skies with a 20 per-
cent chance of showers and thun-
derstorms. Highs in the mid 70s, 
with winds out of the east-north-
east at 10 -15 mph. Tonight's fore-
cast will be mostly cloudy and cool 
with a slight chance .of showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
mid 50s 

This day in history 
• Today is Dieciseis de Sep-
tiembre, better know as Mexican 
Independence Day. 
• James Cash Penny was born on 
this day in 1875 on a farm near 
Hamilton, Mo. He would open his 
first shop at age 27. J.C. Penny, 
the retail chain that he founded, 
would become the nation's sec-
ond largest during his lifetime. 
• Lydia Guajardo has 10 more 
years before she's 30. 

Sports 
Texas Tech linebacker Bryan 
Tucker (99) struggles to bring down 
an Oregon kick returner with the 
help of tight end Jeff Hulme (49) in 
the Red Raiders 28-13 loss to the 
Ducks Saturday night in Jones 
Stadium. With the loss, Tech's 
record fell to 1-1, while Oregon 
improved to 2-0. The Raiders now 
must get ready to travel to Wyo-
ming to take on the Cowboys Sat-
urday in Laramie. 
	  page 6 
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Iowa senator enters race 
for Democratic nomination 

by MIKE GLOVER 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

hardworking men and w omen. the 
farmers, the small business owners. 
the people who pull the load and pay 
the taxes in this country have been 
getting hit below the belt," said Harkin. 
"I'm running for president because I 
believe the American people are hun-
gry for a new vision of America.' ' 

With his announcement, I larki n be-
comes the third Democrat to enter the 
race formally, joining Virginia Gov. 
L. Douglas Wilder and former Massa-
chusetts Sen. Paul Tsongas. 

Decisions arc expected soon from 
Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton. Nebraska 
Sen. Bob Kerrey. and two-time presi-
dential contender Jesse Jackson. 
Former California Gov. Jerry Brown 
also is considered a likely contender. 

Harkin was elected to Congress in 
1974 and was in the House for It) 
years before ousting Republican Sen. 
Roger Jepsen. 

He was re-elected last year, and 
spent the summer testing the presiden-
tial waters. 

His candidacy sets the stage for a 
battle within the Democratic Party 
between liberal activists who play an 
important role in the nominating pro-
cess, and moderates who argue the 
party can't win the White House until 
it moves more to the middle. • 

WI NTERSET. Iowa — Iowa Sen. 
"loin Harkin, a fiery populist pro-
claiming "a new vision of America." 
was formally joining the Democratic 
presidential field Sunday with a call 
for the party to return to its roots. 

Harkin spelled out a campaign 
aimed at "the people who pull the 
load and pay the taxes" who, he said, 
have been betrayed by "the greed and 
selfishness of George Herbert Walker 
Bush and J. Danforth Quayle." 

He dismissed his long-shot odds 
against President Bush. even as he 
touted his bid to "start investing here 
in America." 

"There arc those who say that 
we're a longshot, that we can't win," 
Harkin said in remarks prepared for 
delivery. "I'm here to tell you that 
George Herbert Walker Bush has feet 
of clay and I intend to take a hammer 
to them." 

His announcement was a sharply 
liberal call for a return to traditional 
Democratic values, the "new vision" 
he said was spelled out by Democrats 
ranging from Franklin Roosevelt to 
Harry Truman to John Kennedy. 

"For the last four years, the 

Looking ahead 

Students get glimpse of future at  Career Day 
by AMY COLLINS 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

More than 100 businesses ranging 
frornindustry, higher education and 
government, will be at the University 
Center Ballroom and Courtyard Tues-
day for the 18th annual Career Day to 
visit with seniors, graduate students, 
and undergraduate students needing 
career information. 

Thomas Casey, assistant director 
for Career Planning and Placement, 
said Career Day gives seniors the op-
portunity to present resumes to pro-
spective employees and ask questions 
which may not be addressed during an 
interview. 

"Many graduates have a lot of ques-
lions concerning the company they 
may eventually work for," he said. 
"Interviews are not the place to ask 
these type of questions, but Career 
Day is." 

Casey said the number of busi-
nesses attending this year's Career 
Information Day ranges between 103-
108. Last year, 124 companies attended 
Career Information Day. 

"The decrease in the number of 
businesses attending can be attributed 
to the economy," Casey said. "The 
economy has turned sour." 

Casey said the companies range 
Krumoil, retailers and restaurant chains. 

basis. 
"Some of these companie talk \\ Ith 

300 to 400 students a day.-  he said, 
He added that companies feel Tech 

students arc well prepared to face the 
challenges of the working world. 

"Our students are very proud in 
terms of knowing who they want to 
work for, and what they expect from 
the companies they will work for." he 
said. 

Casey said placement at Tech's 
Career Planning and Placement Cen-
ter is about 50 percent. 

"When Proctor and Gamble at-
tended Career Day, they interviewed a 
Tech student. whoeventually was hired 
by the company, six times," he said. 
"They only chose two students from 
across the country to work for them. 
and one of those two students was 
from Tech." 

Casey urges students to participate 
in Career Day because the rapport that 
develops between companies and stu-
dents is beneficial. 

"Bidding has already begun at the 
Career Planning and Placement Cen-
ter," he said. "Interviews With compa-
nies and students will begin the week 
after Career Day." 

He added that students showilig an 
interest in these companies will in-
crease their chances of placement af-
ter graduation. 

Many graduates have a lot of questions 
concerning the company they may 

eventually work for. Interviews are not.  the 
place to ask these type of questions, 

but Career Day is. 
Thomas Casey 

"We have companies covering a wide 
gamut, from foot action to Exxon." 

He said the companies attending 
are not exclusively private businesses. 
"We have state organizations, the 
Texas Employment Agency, state 
comptroller's office, the FBI and the 
United State Department of Agricul-
ture that attend," Casey added. 

He said career information days 
are one of the most productive events 
a university can offer its future gradu-
ates. 

"Tech is not alone in sponsoring 
these career days," he said. "The uni-
versities of North Texas, Baylor, 
(Texas) A&M, and Oklahoma State 
also offer this type of service to stu-
dents." 

Casey said the largest single groups 
of recruiters who participate annually 
in Career Information Day are chemi- 

cal and petroleum engineers, as well 
as accounting firms. 

"These are the hottest items in the 
career field at the moment," he said. 
"However, students not majoring in 
these fields should not feel excluded 
from participating in Career Day." 

Casey stressed that there are many 
opportunities for students wanting to 
participate in Career Day. 

He recommends to graduating se-
niors that presenting a completed re-
sume to the visiting companies at Ca-
reer Day will keep those students in 
the minds of the companies. 

"I think Tech students really like 
career day becituse it gives them in-
sight into the intricacies involved in 
these companies," he said. 

Casey said the companies that par-
ticipate in Career Day like dealing 
with Tech students on a one to one 

Meals on Wheels celebrates 20th anniversary Good Morning! 

by JENNIFER SANDER 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

The Lubbock chapter of Meals on 
Wheels celebrates its 20th mink er-
sary this year with a new building for 
its volunteers and staff. The new 
facility was honored in a dedication 
and ribbon cutting ceremony Sunday 
at the new location, 2304 34th St. 

"After 20 years of operation. we 
have finally bought a building of our 
very own,-  said Peggy Ferguson. ex-
ecutive director of Meals on Wheels. 
"We now have a place to call home. 
We don't have to pay rent anymore, so 
we can finally enjoy ourselves and 
work in our own place." 

The ceremony consisted of a dedi-
cation segment headed by John 
Robison. weather1brecaster at KCBD-
TV. The ribbon cutting portion was 
lead by T. J. Patterson, member of the 
Lubbock Chamber of Commerce. 
Judge Don McBeath and other Meals 
on Wheels directors and staff. 

"This is a very good day for Lub-
bock," said Patterson. "It is opera-
tiOns such as Meals on Wheels that 
make Lubbock one of the top fist 
placeS to live in the United States. It is 

Parker said. 
"Volunteers sit and talk v, ith the 

people about anything. It is important 
to realize that these people never get to 
go out and see anyone. In some cases, 
the only people they get to visit with 
are volunteers. They really brighten 
their whole day." 

Ferguson said the board members 
and staff are very pleased with the new 
facility,. The building has rooms for 
the volunteers, a hoard of directors 
meeting room and staff aft Meals 
on Wheels is funded by the commu-
nity. donations and by staff members. 
Recipients are not required to pay for 
the meals, however they should pay 
what they can for the service. 

The purchase of the building was 
made possible with the aid of a grant 
from the Samson Foundation, Parker 
said. The Delta Theta Chi sorority 
also presented a check to Meals on 
Wheels during the ceremony. 

"We hope to carry on a dream here," 
Ferguson said. "We want to help the 
homebound and listen about their hurts 
and pains. We have some of the best 
Meals on Wheels volunteers in Lub-
bock. I think we are all happy that we 
finally have a place to call home." 

because of what the volunteers, mem-
bers of the community and the Meals 
on Wheels staff have done that have 
given homebound individuals an op-
portunity to partake of a good meal. 
• "People like you are making this 
event happen," he said. "Three hun-
dred and forty-nine people have given 
their effort to make this possible. It is 
a joyous occasion." 

The Lubbock Meals on Wheels op-
eration serves over 300 homebound 
people, and has over 300 volunteers. 
In 1990, Lubbock Meals on Wheels 
provided over 70,000 hot meals to 
more than 7(X) people. 

Wanda Parker, board member for 
Lubbock Meals on Wheels, said people 
receive more than just meals by the 
service. 

"These people really do benefit 
from Meals on Wheels." she said. 
"They are not able to prepare their 
own meals. Volunteers take the meals 
to these people on their own time and 
gasoline expense. They are not paid or 
reimbursed. 

"The people recei‘ e more than just 
a meal. On Christmas. ours ()Wafters 

\ e the members gifts and e'. en Fri-
dm the \ get a floss er \\ ith their meal.'' 
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The answer to everything is not forty-two 
OPINION 
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MARK 
HARMON 

After I finished a 
Ph.D. program. my 
friend Scott sent to 
me one final test. At 

first it appeared to be one of those 
anonymous photocopies which 
mysteriously appear in offices, lately 
with Jeffrey Dahmer or Pee-wee 
Herman jokes. On closer inspection, 
however, it clearly is an intellectual 
challange taken directly from the 
new inferred translation of the Dead 
Sea Scrolls. Here are the questions 
and my suggested answers: 

HISTORY: Describe tlw history of the 

papacy from its origins to 11w present day. 

concentrating especially but not exclusively 

on its social. political. economic. religious, 

and philosophical impact on Europe. Asia, 

America. and Africa. Be brief, concise. and 

specific. 

The origin of the papacy cun he 
traced to God's love of baseball. "In 
the big inning, God created the 
heavens and the earth" (Genesis I: 
as translated by Y. Berra). God's 
team. however, was a group of 
fallible rookies who couldn't imagine 
a God any better than themselves —
intolerant, narrow-minded, and 
violent. So God sent his best free 
agent to lead the team in a play called 
the Immaculate Reception (F. Harris, 
AFC 1972). The free agent sensed his 
hosts, the Romans. were getting 
cross. He then gave away his clothes. 
Peter got the thongs. hence the 
expression "shoes of the fishermen" 
though the original translation was 
"Jews aren't good fishermen." From 
these men, a narrow and sexist view 
of Christianity spread to Europe. 
Asia, and Africa, not to mention the 

MAILBAG 
come at an emotional moment 
when my sense of reason was not 
fully composed. My apology was 
accepted, and the officer went on to 
explain to me that he was bound by 
his duty to do what he did. 

What was most taken for 
granted about oar First Amendment 
rights these past couple of days 
were the people who upheld them 
and sometimes took abuse for the • 
unpopular things they sometimes 
had to do in order to perform this 
duty. We all owe them a great deal 
of thanks. To Sergeant Ryan I 
again give my deepest apologies. 
To all of Lubbock's finest (and 
TTU's as well): Thank you for a 
job well done. 

David Childree 

Did you hug 
your cop today? 

As I walked on to my English 
class, I considered my remarks to 
the officer. I realized that I had just 
said something that in most nations 
of the world would have landed me 
in jail or worse. 

I thought, "Thank God there's no 
such crime in America as being a 
wise-butt in front of an officer or I 
would be suffering the consequences 
right now!" What I had done was to 
use my First Amendment rights in 
such a way as to offend a person 
whose duty it was to uphold those 
rights. 

Five minutes later I found myself 
looking through the crowd for the 
officer I had offended. I found him 
and apologized for my remarks and 
went on to explain that they had 

apparently working for Mr. (Carl) 
Giordano and the other preachers, to 
continue taking pictures of students 
against their will. The officers 
present had not had an easy job that 
day keeping distance between 
students and preachers. The officer 
in this case ruled in favor of the 
preacher's journalist. 

Being angered by this I sarcasti-
cally asked the officer, "Don't you 
have some African-Americans to 
beat down or some doughnuts to eat 
or something? Isn't that what cops 
do?" This drew laughter from the 
students and a half-frustrated, half-
contemptuous look from the officer. 
It was a statement protected by the 
First Amendment, but highly 
improper. 

The past two days of preaching 
and counter-preaching in front of the 
UC have been quite heated with 
emotion. Strong (and sometimes 
foul) words have flown back and 
forth under the protection of the 
First Amendment. On the second 
day of these goings-on, I was 
involved in an incident that holds a 
lesson for all in the exercising of the 
First Amendment rights. 

There came about an argument 
between a group of students, 
including myself, and one of the 
police officers in attendance as to 
the right of a journalist, who was 

to the most dangerous kind of 
closed-minded stupidity. If anyone 
out there has an OPEN mind about 
feminism, I suggest they check 
some Women's Studies books out 
of the library and LEARN some-
thing. Otherwise, letters like Isett's 
serve only to waste good trees. 

Gail C. Futoran 

I am woman Clarence Thomas would have the 
opportunities that he has had without 
the efforts of thousands of black and 
white men and women over the past 
century. To ignore the contributions 
of those who came before you, to 
ignore their sacrifices which in some 
cases included being murdered by 
bigots, goes beyond mere arrogance 

the early 1970s, just as our nation is 
better for having experienced the 
Civil Rights movement of the 1960s. 

Isett wouldn't have most of the 
choices she currently has without the 
efforts of thousands of women and 
men over the past century who 
worked hard to give women the 
same rights as men, any more than 

I am a radical feminist —
according to Cheri N. !sett (UD 9/ 
12/91). Why am I a radical feminist? 
Because 1 happen to believe the 
United States is better for having 
experienced several feminist 
movements, the latest beginning in 

The Serviceplus project doesn't 
contain any secret knowledge 
concerning good service. Many of 
the ideas we will discuss will be 
familiar. Serviceplus is meant to 

a-conunon-reeognition-loh 
the need of positive service to our

, 
 

customers; a recognition that such 
service is a necessary cornerstone 
for effective recruitment and 
retention on our campuses. 

I regret some people felt they 
had no choice but to participate in 
Serviceplus activities. However, in 
the final analysis the security of all 
our jobs and the success of our 
mission as education employees is 
dependent upon the service ideas 
which gave birth to this project. "If 
you are not part of the solution then 
you are part of the 'problem." 

'Rob A. Skive, 
volunteer Serviceplus trainer 

TTUHSC 

Education: a 
product for sale 

have become complacent and more 
accountable to the ideals of higher 
education than to reality of relevant 
education and service in a rapidly-
changing world. 

Our customers-shouldabe-awana- - 
of the good works and jobs per-
formed by the employees of higher 
education; there is still magic in 
education, but the magic, good 
works and jobs are not always self-
evident. We must compete for 
attention of our customers, we must 
sell the uniqueness of Texas Tech 
University and Texas Tech Univer-
sity Health Sciences Center and the 
particular flavor of "our way" of 
educating. Finally, we must believe 
in our personal role in the process of 
higher education no matter what out 
job responsibilities may be. We 
must believe in ourselves to sell 
ourselves and our university to a 
very fickle public. 

a very competitive market. There are 
over 30 senior colleges and universi-
ties and nearly 60 junior and 
community colleges within our state 
among which a prospective student 
might shop. The presidentmade a 
correct decision for our university. If 
Texas Tech University and Texas 
Tech University Health Sciences 
Center are to remain viable competi-
tors in the higher education market-
place, we must offer a justification 
for students to choose Texas Tech. 
The basic quality of education is not 
really an issue, I feel confident that 
most state-supported colleges and 
universities offer students a sound 
education. However, in our service-
oriented society, meeting the basic 
mission may not be enough. 
Students, parents, taxpayers want 
more and deserve more. We should 
not be afraid to say Texas Tech 
needs to polish our ivory towers, we 

The letter titled "ServicePlus a 
fiasco" in the 9/13/91. issue of the 
University Daily evoked a minxiuk 
of emotions. The frustration 
expressed by its authors is palpable. 
Hpwever, I would be surprised if 
there is a single employee of the 
university or the Health Sciences 
Center who is not discouraged by 
the economic situation existing in 
higher education in Texas. 1 believe 
there is a larger scenario which 
• should be addressed. Strip aside the 
time-honored traditions and truism 
of higher education and the mysti-
cism surrounding a university 
education and a basic fact remains. 
Education, despite developmental 
humanistic benefits, is a product for 
sale and higher education in Texas is 

Get off our 
backs 

area outside Texas Tech's Univer-
sity Center. 

,t/t ineiNE: You haw ifeerr prorated 
with a razor Halle. a piece 0 gauze. and a 

honk of Scotch. Remove ymtr appendix. Do 

trot suture until your own•woa has Mien 

inspected. You ha re .  f Went minutes. 

BIOLOGY: Create lib. Estimate the 

dillerenews in subsequent human culture if 

this jinni of lit' MO developed SIN) manatee 

years eal lief. with special arrrmirn1 in the 

probable 	an the linglish parliamentary 
.5%.th,ni. 	you,. 

KWIC SPEAKING: 2.5(H) riot-crazed 

aborigines ore summing the classroom 
Cahn them. You may II1C ant' ancient 

hinguage eXeCin Latin Of 

ENGINEERING: The disassembled parts 

nfu highpowered rifle have been Owed in 

a /MX on your desk. You will also find an. 

instruction manual printed in Swahili. In ten 

Intogry Bengal tiger trill be 

admitted to the room. Take whatever actient 

you feel appropriate. Be prepared to jusiiJi 

your decishm. 

COMBINED ANSWER: 
Removing a healthy appendix is a 
violation of all medical codes. 
Instead, give the. Scotch to the male 
and female aborigines and let them 
create life. This life would not 
evolve into the English parliamen-
tary system because, as all who 
have seen Prime Ministers' 
Question Day can testify, the 
English system is neither human 
nor cultural. Exit the room. Let the 
tiger enter the room to slaughter the 
aborigines. 

MUSIC: Write a piano CWW(710. 

191(heSinne and perform it with Jltue and 

drain. You will find a piano under my Sent 

POLITICAL SCIENCE: There is a red 

teleplume on the desk beside rut. Stan 

World War iII. Report at length on its socio-

political !Dews. if any. 

SOCIOLOGY: Estimate the sociological 

problems which might accompany the end of 

the world. Construct an experiment to test 

your theory. 

These three questions suffer 
from a trio of faulty assumptions 
(Milton, Paradigm Lost): 1. The 
questions discriminate against a 
frequently-forgotten minority, 
singing impaired pacifists. 2. The 
red telephone now is answered at 
the Chernobyl branch of Toys 'R' 
Us where all items come with a 
glow-in-the-dark guarantee (Milton 
Bradley and Chatty Kathy). 3. I 
may need the piano under my seat 
as a flotation device when the 
plane, as shown in the diagram, 
comes to a smooth and buoyant 
stop on a waveless ocean populated 
by calm caricatures in rafts. 

Hi/ipso/1T SAeich the f frrdopment 
/or/ru thought: estimate its significance. 

Compare with the development of ant Abut 
of thought. 

EPISTEMOLOGY: Take a position for 

or against truth. Prove the validity of your 

position. 
PHYSICS: Explain the nature of matter. 

Include in plin" WINIVer an evaluation of the 

impact of the developing,: of mathematics 

on science. 

COMBINED ANSWER: Rene 
Descartes' famous "I think there-
fore I am" outlined the case for 
consciousness as a determinant of 
existence. Man lives, but a rock is 
merely a rock. A sigh is but a sigh. 
These fundamental rules apply as 
time goes by (Samm, 1939). 

Gallup surveys point out that a 
horse is a horse, of course, of 
course (M. Ed cited in W. Post, 
1962). However, this particular 
chronology puts Descartes before 
the horse. 

Intellect is not the desired state 
of affairs. Ronald Reagan, Neil 
Bush, and Ed Meese in a series of 
classic experiments (Silverado, 
Wedtech, Iranamok) proved that 
the best defense against a conflict 
of interest is to show you're too 
dumb to recognize it. The George 
Bush unwimpification corollary is 

that truth is no longer determined. 
hit achieved through deniability. 
Public discourse thus is carried on 
only in private schools (G. Bush, 
"Kinder Gentile Society," 1988). 

North (Oliver and Great White) 
showed that language is flexible 
enough to wrap around hoth truth 
and falsehood. If firefighters light 
fires. then freedom. the ultimate in 
"contra-diction." 

If truth is so flexible, the nature 
of 'natter no longer !natters. The 
tag team of skepticism and hedo-
nism heat the crap out of empiri-
cism. Math-phobic students thus 
rationalize skipping science 
courses. 

PSYCHOLOGY: Based on your 

knowledge of their works. evahmk ,  the 

emotional stability. degree of adjustment. 

and repressed frustrations of each of the 

following: Alexander of ApItrolisios. Rain sec 

IL Gregory of Nivea. and Hammurabi. 

&Ippon your evaluation with quotations 

from each man's wort. making appropriate . 

references. Ii is not nereSS(ffy 10 translate. 

ECONOMICS: Develop a realistic plan 

for refinancing the national debt. Trace the 

possible effects of your plan ice the Plowing 

areas: Cubism. the animist controversy. the 

wave theory of light. Outline,  a method from 

all possible points of view. Point out the 

deficiencies in your point of view, as 

demonstrated in your answer to the lag 

question. 
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE: Define 

Management. Define Science. How do they 

relate? Why? Create a generalized 

algorithm to optimize 	managerial 

decisions. Assuming an I LW CPU 

.supporting 50 tenninals, each terminal to 

arlirate your algorithm: design the 

communications interface and all necessary 

canny! migrants. 

COMBINED ANSWER: 
Management and science refuse to 
relate. In fact, they barely speak 
when at the same parties. However, 
they do agree on the key principle • 
of delegation. Science consists of • 
delegating repugnant tasks to 
graduate students. Management 
means delegating all work to 
underlings. Fire them if they fail. 
Take the credit if they succeed. In 
either case, be certain to set aside a 
big bonus for yourself. 

So establish a work pool of 
secretaries, graduate students, and 
undergraduates wanting extra 
credit. Have them enter the 
psychological histories into the 
decribed computer system. Analyze-
using any handy method of 
statistical association. Take random 
.printout pages, collate with 
Calcutta phone directory, and enter 
as a journal article. 

Integrate the article into a book 
on the newest wave of theory of 
light, notably the tendency of some 
people to wave from automobiles 
or even "moo" at nearby cows 
(Elsie, "Tragedy of Bovitis," 1990). 
Persuade your students and 
working pool that Cubism is the 
study of Cuba, Shea Stadium was 
named after Che Guevara, and the 
Donatist controversy concerns why 
some women named Donna drop 
one of the n's while women named 
Lisa sometimes add an extra "s." 
The students then are ready to 
resolve the national debt, which 
consists of tracing the career of 
Donald Trump and repeating it 
backwards. 	• 

So if you follow the suggestions 
in this column, any other task will 
seem relatively easy. Just remem-
ber that when defining the uni-
verse: describe in detail, he 
objective and specific, and give 
three examples. 

Mark D. Harmon teaches 
journalism and broadcasting when 

not pondering universal questions. 

would have been better utilized 
elsewhere such as giving nu . 
employees a bonus as "service 
incentives" — this is, on the other 
hand, a positive approach. 

It is our opinion that this 
program is both insulting and 
demeaning and that it is a failure 
because it is generating much ill 
will instead of a positive feeling 
among many TTU employees. 

Names withheld 

plisbing the ServicePlus motto 
through giving students the extra 
assistance not expressly required of 
us. 

It has always been our goal to 
give excellent service thus rendering 
the ServicePlus program, as a whole, 
obsolete if not ridiculous. Being 
required to attend these sessions is 
not a positive approach. 

It is our belief that the funds used 
to implement this "service" program 

horse to water but you can't make 
him drink — a positive outcome is 
best achieved through a positive 
approach. 

We have been "invited" to attend 
special "motivational" sessions this 
fall where we will have the pleasure 
of being told how to be friendly and 
courteous to students and other 
"customers." It has been our 
experience, through student feed-
back, that we were already accom- 

As members of the TTU main 
campus staff, we would like to say 
BRAVO! in response to Friday's 
letter to the editor, "ServicePlus a 
Fiasco." 

There is an underlying problem 
with the ServicePlus program: as the 
old saying goes, you can lead a 

TIE UNIVERSITY DAILY  Thanks, Carl 
Whether you believe "Brother 

Carl" had a right to preach his form 
of jumbled theology in the Free 
Speech Area or not, the one thought 
that seems to occupy my mind is • 
why? Why is he doing this? Why is 
he condemning everyone for doing 
anything? The answer started to 
form after the second day of Paul Williams 

preaching. 
I saw people who had grown up 

with the Bible frantically trying to 
remember what passage or verse that 
would refute what Brother Carl had 
just said. Why? I saw people openly 
praying for God's will. Why? I saw 
people vehemently defending the 
faith. Why'? By exercising his right 
to use the Free Speech Area, Brother 
Carl did a wonderful thing for Texas 

Tech. He made us think. 
He made us look down inside 

ourselves to say "Hey, I don't believe 
God is like this, I believe God is 
like..." He shook us down to the very 
core of our faith. As Christians, we 
sometimes become safe in our 
religious routine and it is good to 
have someone, no matter how weird 
he may seem, come along and give 
us a good shake. Brother Carl was 

there to make us Christians believe 
and act in our faith. 

For myself, I have probably 
thought and discussed God more in 
the past two days than I have in the 
past three months. For that Carl, I 
thank you, because this Sunday 
there will probably be a few more 
people like myself attending 
church. 
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And I'm also forgetting the Alamo 
FRANCISCO RODRIGUEZ 

lappy Independence Day. 
It's been about 14 years since my family and I left 

Nksico for the United States, and every year I forget a 
little hit more about the 16th of September. 

I have to remind myself about the 20th of November, 
he 4th of February, and I'll he damned if I recall the 5th of May. 

Somew here in the back of my mind there are names like Miguel 
Hidalgo y Costilla, Jose Maria Morelos y Pav6n, Benito Juarez and 
Donne° Arango. Places like Nuevo Vallalodid and Tenochtitlan barely 
ring a bell. Maximiliano and Carlota are there somewhere. 

I'd like to think I could still ramble these names 14 years from now, 
although I don't know it' names like Thomas Jefferson and George 
Washington will he useful to me then, either. 

In the meantime, I can only say, Hijos de la pinch:: /Viva Mexico! 

Francisco Rodriguez is the editor of The University Daily. 
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I Dermatologists say tanning harmful to skin 
E.  NEWS by KEVIN CASAS 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

September 16, 1991 
Tanning. A word that makes doc-

tors cringe when they hear it. 
According to Dr. Alexander 

Zemtsov. assistant professor of der- 
matology and biochemistry at Texas 
Tech, "No dermatologist endorses or 
recommends tanning for skin condi-
tions." 

The positives of tanning arc the 
focus ofJeff Hales. a psychology major 
from Irving and employee of The Elec-
tric Beach. 

"In males the hormone testoster-
one is accelerated during tanning, that's 
why people see a lot of body builders 
with tans." he said. 

"This is not true," Zemstov dis-
agreed. 

He pointed out a positive factor by 
saying, "Tanning does induce vitamin 
D. but people can get that just from 
what they eat." 

Zemstov also commented on the 
difference between tanning and burn-
ing. 

"Neither tanning nor burning arc 
good for you, and both can cause skin 
cancer," he said. 

Hales said The Electric Beach takes 
many precautions about burning, hut 
said it all comes down to the indi-
vidual. 

"We recommend to people how 
much time they should go depending 
on their skin tone," Hales noted. "I had 
one lady leave because I wouldn't let 
her tan for 20 minutes." 

Hales said that people are not al-
lowed to tan over 20 minutes because 
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Applications for national program 
honoring students due this week 

by AMY COLLINS 
:- UNIVERSITY DAILY 
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Catching some rays 
Bobby Emmett, a senior exercise and sport sci-

ence major from El Paso, and Sandra Heimer, a 
sophomore exercise and sport science major from 
Pleasanton, spend some time laying out at the Rec 

Center. Some dermatologists say that tanning, no 
matter how high or low the exposure, is bad for the 
skin. They recommend using lotions that change the 
skin color, and use of sunscreens while in the sun. 

of the difference in The Electric Beach 
tanning beds. 

"The bulbs we use are More en-
hancing than some others." Hales said. 

Zemstov pointed out that UVB and 
UVA bulbs are most commonly used 
at tanning salons. 

Zemstov said that tanning also 
makes one age faster. 

"If you use sunscreens and take 

and skin diseases like psoriasis." Hales 
said. 

The Electric Beach requires that all 
its members use eyewear when tan-
ning.. 

Hale said eyewear is "most impor-
tant." 

"We can't open the door and check, 
but we do our best to strictly enforce 
the policy." added Hales. 

care of yourself you should be OK," 
Zemstov said. "Dermatologists do rec-
ommend lotions that change the skin 
color, it doesn't help the skin but it is 
safe.' 

Hales said that books and reports 
say tanning is good for acne, and pso-
riasis. 

1 have read from different maga-
zines that tanning can help clear acne 

Demonstrators say police seizure of videotape possible cover-up 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

trespass at the downtown abortion 
clinic Saturday morning. 

Several protesters complained that 
the first two demonstrators arrested 
were roughed up by officers while 
being taken into custody, theSanAmo-

trio Etpress-News reported Sunday. 
The protestors were arrested after 

twice refusing police orders to quit 
blocking the clinic. 

SAN ANTONIO — Police seized 
a videotape of themselves arresting 
anti-abortion demonstrators, in a move 
the demonstrators say may have been 
designed to cover up police brutality. 

Twelve adults and one juvenile 
were arrested on charges of criminal 

Protester Sue Gasper said two of-
ficers suddenly grab Marion Thomp-
son, who was arrested, and another 
man. 

"There was no warning at all".  she 
said. "They grabbed him so he was 
down on his face." 

"They were causing pain," said 
Laurence Oebbecke, who witnessed 
the arrests. "The people were crying 
out in anguish." 

One of the officers involved in the 
arrests cited the camcorder Mrs. 

the 1,111 01 I990-9 I saw a de-
crease in recipients to 32. 

"I feel the reason for such a de-
crease was due to our department 
moving the selection process earlier 
in the fall semester.".he said. "Stu-
dents qualifying for Who's Who ma 
not have been aware ol II due to an 
earlier selection process." 

She added that this w ill he the 
third year for the earl) fall selection 
process. 

Hutcherson stressed that 
dem ic achievement is not the old) 
aspect that will he considered in se-
lecting recipients. 

"If an applicant does not have a 
history of leadership ability in an 
organization and some type of com-
munity service, then they will not he 
considered for the Who's Who sc 
lection process," she said. "We want 
well-rounded students to represent 
this program." 

The Who's Who among students 
in American universities and col 
leges as established in 1934 with 
the intention of honoring student.. 

Hutcherson chairs the selection 
committee. 

Her duties include collecting the 
applications and organizing them for 
review from the board. 

"My duties involve informing the 
committee on how the program 
should work:" she said. "I also 
plain the specific guidelines the com-
mittee must follow in making their 
final selections." 

She emphasized that applications 
are processed numerically. 

"We want students to know that 
thisiddeis.not a popularity contest." she zd   

Who's Who applications are 
available in the Dean of Students 
office and the deadline is 5 p.m. on 
Sept. 20. 

Who's Who may sound like the 
call of an owl, tme% er. it is actually 
a national program that honors out-
standing college students across the 
country annually. 

Jo Hutcherson, assistant to the 
Dean of Students, said Who's Who is 
considered the highest honor a stu-
dent can receive at Tech. 

"This is a very prestigious honor 
for deserving students.-  Hutcherson 
said. "This is a national honor which 
looks good on resumes." 

Benefits of the Who's Who pro-
gram at Tech include lifetime use of 
the reference service, which includes 
preparation of recommendation let-
ters for students at any time. as well 
as supplying a prospective employer 
with necessary biographical mate-
rial. 

"Students selected as Who's Who 
honorees will also receive a person 
alined certificate confirming the 
student's selection for the Who's Who 
national program,"she said. 

Recipients will also receive local 
and national publicity. 

"Students enjoy the publicity they 
receive from being named a Who's 
Who recipienCshe added. 

Hutcherson said acommittee from 
the seven different colleges at Tech 

and previous Who's Who recipi-
ems will be judging the applicants on 
the basis of a 3.0 GPA, senior status 
as of the fall of 1991, and an accumu-
lation of 91 credit hours with 64 hours 
from Tech. 

"We can choose up to 99 Who's 
Who recipients." she said. "How-
ever, we usually. choose between 30 
to 50." 

For the fall of 1 989-9 I , the dean of 
students named 52 applicant.. I low- 

Gasper's husband, Steve, was using to 
record the activity. The officer re-
turned the camera but confiscated the 
videotape as evidence, Steve Gasper 
said. 

"We are concerned that some po-
lice brutality may be on that tape," he 
said. 

Sgt. Salvador Gonzales said it was 
unusual to take a videotape under some 
circumstances, but said the decision to 
seize it was at the discretion of the 
officer. 
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RON HANCE The Professional Hospitality Fraternity 
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FALL 1991 RUSH 
SEPTEMBER 18 

Skyviews of Texas Tech on the 
6th Floor NCNB Building 

6-9 PM 
professional attire 
SEPTEMBER 19 

Canyon Room - Home Ec Building 
5:00 PM 

casual attire 
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"And Damned if She Didn't 
Quit Smoking!" 

Dr. Red Duke 
BREAK IN YOUR TECH EXPRESS CARD 

Buy 4 CDs or Tapes and Get I FREE! 
Bring this CD to the Raider Express Convenience 
Store and receive 1 FREE CD or Tape with an 
order of four! 

•Next Day Delivery! 	'Located On Campus! 
•Over 20,000 CDs, Tapes 	'Much cheaper than retail 
& Accessories 

FULL SERVICE 
"MAKEOVER & PHOTOGRAPHY" 

SALON 
OPEN MON-SAT 

WE WON'T 
LIMIT YOUR 

CAREER 
TO AN 8x10 

OFFICE 
Several years ago, Dr. Red Duke made a promise to his 
wife that if she quit smoking, he would quit chewing 
tobacco. "And damned if she didn't quit!" True to his 
word, Dr. Duke put an end to his longtime habit. He 
shows this kind of commitment in everything he does. He 
is a dedicated surgeon, conservationist, educator and 
health reporter. 

1 / 	soy that 114.  sky !helm! .9,11 then aq.w 
1.70,•on t want to hold you back 	 • 

Mobil 
Come discuss Engineering opportunities with us at the Career Fair on 

September 17, 1991. 

THE MUSIC MAN 
O 

Tuesday, Oct. 1 	8:15 p.m. 	UC Allen Theatre 

Call 742-3610 for ticket information. 

Tickets available at the UC Ticket Booth and Sears at SP Mall. 
rime "T  •:-.• 	as Ly- `t 	1st 	• silt Yule. r: IKE:WM 

•	 
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Bar offers belonging to patrons 
KIRK 

BAIRD 

PARKS 

A place where 

everybody knows 

our name. 
In the corner of the dark room sat 

a CD jukebox. A slight dichotomy 
to the other ancient artifacts. 

Rows of metal tables with dark 
plasticicircle tops. Red and black 

-shag carpeting that had been crushed 
to just below sea level. Two pool 
tables with small black holes where 
the green felt had once been, stand-
ing as testimony to the various pool 
sharks who made this place their 
temporary territory, looking for help-
less victims to feed upon. 

The only light came from various 
red bulbs that gave the room a 
strange, hypnotic ambience. 

In the center of the room was the 
bar. Long and L-shaped, the struc-
ture had several stools for perching 
located in front of the bar for conve-
nient drinking. On these stools sat 
the strangest assortment of men and 
women this side of East Texas. 

The front door suddenly opened. 
Outside light poured into the dark 
hole. The mole-like patrons covered 
-their eyes from the sharp light-rays' 
piercing jabs.ln walked a man, in his 
late 30s, wearing dark ragged jeans, 
a unique western-style shirt, a cow-
boy hat and a belt-buckle with his 
name (we'll call him Shane) written 
in bold letters on its surface. 

And they're always glad you 
came. 

The bar seemed to light up at 
Shane's presence. The bartender, a 
woman whose worn face belied her 
younger age, immediately addressed 
Shane."Haven't seen you in ages," 
she smiled. "It's been about that 
long," Shane replied. 

Where troubles are all the same. 
Shane sat down on a slightly worn, 

black stool in front of the bar. He 
grabbed a mug of cold beer and 

placed it against his chapped I p \ 
Trickles of the brew dribbled do \1 /4  It 
his beard and onto his shirt. In a 
mighty gulp. he downed the beer and 
smashed the empty mug on top of the 
bar. Without missing a beat, the bar-
tender lovingly placed another full 

mug in front of Shane. 
"You don't have to be so hard on 

the mugs, you know," was all she 
said. It was all she needed to say. The 
gentle coaxing sent Shane into a self-
tirade about his latest problems ... his 
new bride. 

Shane's wife was experiencing 
the post-marital coital itch. She had 
always been flirtatious, but the flirt-
ing, at least in Shane's eyes, had 
gone too far.Now Shane was seeking 
solace in a dark room, filled with 
other drinkers, all wondering what 
had gone wrong in their lives and 
why. But never how to prevent it. 

"Trouble at home?" inquired the 
bartender, not really knowing 
whether she really wanted to hear the 
answer. 

"What home?" Shane groaned. "I 

don't have a home." 
"She's at it again, isn't she?" 
"More like who she's at it with," 

Shane said 
Sometimes you want to go where 

everybody knows your name. 
Shane looked around the bar, and 

then at the bartender. She simply 
smiled back and encouraged him to 
have another beer. Shane smiled back, 
finished the drink and began to tell a 
joke.When he finished the anecdote 
about a cheating wife, there was an 
uneasy pause. Suddenly, Shane burst 
into laughter. Everyone else laughed; 
a catharsis of sorts, took hold of the 
bar.And life went on in the red-lit 
tavern, where everyone knows each 
other. And life's problems are wiped 
away on the shag carpeting just in-
side the bar. A place where humanity 
flows as free as beer. 

But after all, all things are rel-
evant. 

Kirk Baird-Parks is the features 

editor for The University Daily 
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• 30 MINUTE SESSIONS 
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LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Every Night 

SPECIAL PRICES 
11 am to 11 pm 

MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL 

on the Big Screen 

This Week's Calendar 
Mon. 	-Mon. Nite Football 

Tues. 	-Acoustic Jam Session 

Wed. 	-Whips & Kisses 

Thurs. 	-Belairs 

Fri. 	-Uncle Nasty 

Sat. 	-Kyle Abernathy 

• OPEN• 
11 am to 2 am 
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and 
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NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH 

Daily Lunch Specials • 
• Bring A Guest • Any two Luncheon Entrees 

Plus a Pitcher of Beer $10.00 • 
Burgers 	 

Fries 
$1.95 

Chili 
Cheese 
	 Dogs 

OPEN 

llam-2 am 

ON BROADWAY (762-2445) ACROSS FROM TECH 
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Polka, waltz help Pickup band's musical style 
FEATURES 

September 16, 1991 The University Daily 4 

by JOEL BURNS 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

When a band failed to show for a 
gig this summer at the Main Street 
Saloon, local musicians John Sprott, 
Johnny Ray, Denzil Smith. and Bob 

McLane tilled the bill with what is 
becoming a Monday night tradition: 

an irreverent, impromptu band now 
known as Studebaker Pickup. 

As drummer Ray put it, "That night, 
we started playing and having fun —
cutting up—and we went from there." 

Studebaker Pickup takes popular 
rock 'n' roll cover tunes and plays 
them in a variety of styles that include 
waltz, polka and reggae. 

. Some of the songs on. the 
Studebaker play list include "Should 
I Waltz or Should I Polka"; hip hop 
versions of ZZ Top songs; "Polka 
with the Devil," a take off on Van 
Halen's "Running with the Devil"; a 
waltz version of AC/DC' s "Highway 

to Hell." 
Other songs include a ragtime ver-

sion of "Stairway to Heaven," a swing 
version of The Kinks' "You Really 

Got Me,"a heavy metal version of 
Jimmy Buffet's "Margaritaville" and 
a reggae version of KISS'S "Back 
Diamond." 

"We also do this combination of 
'Surfin' Bird' — the 'bop bop um 
maw maw, bop bop um maw maw' 
song — and Lynrd Skynrd's "Free 
Bird," which we call 'Surfin' Free 
Bird,'" Ray said. 

Bob Marley's "Stir It Up" and 
Devo's "Uncontrollable Urge" are the 
only two songs the band plays in a 
normal style. 

"All others — we're committed to 

money at this..." 
"Not yet at least," Ray interjected. 
"...we do this because we enjoy it," 

Smith. finished. 
All four musicians arc side musi-

cians, with each working in other 
bands. 

Studebaker Pickup plays every 
Monday night at the Main Street Sa-
loon. There is no cover. 

we will never rehearse — we take 
great pride in that," he said. 

Sprott summed up the band's atti-
tude when he said, "in the great spirit 
of Studebaker Pickup, we're commit-
ted to fun, fun, fun!" 

"We're not serious—except about 
having fun — that is, in a non-serious 
type way," Ray added. 

Smith said, "we don't make any 

Studebaker Pickup 
playing grossly incorrect," said Sprott. 

What Sprott calls, "arguably the 
highlight of the show," is singer and 
bassist Smith's McOnion skit. - 

A rap take-off where he "says nasty 
limericks while rapping and thrash-
ing." 

He said the band is proud of its 
spontaneity. 

"This band never rehearsed, and 

New Kodak product could make clearer, faster freeze-frame photos 
by TOM SAMMONS 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

In the early days of photography, 
getting sharp pictures of fast-moving 
subjects was a challenge. In those 
days, film speeds were slow, top shut-
ter speeds were low, and lenses had 
small maximum apertures compared 
to what we have today. 

Over the years, camera and film 
manufacturers have worked hard to 
change all this. The result of their 
efforts would astound early sports and 

wildlife photographers, as well as 
some newcomers to the world of 
35mm SLR photography. 

One of the new high-speed color 
print films is Kodacolor Gold 1600. 
This super-fast film lets you shoot 
outdoors on sunny days at a shutter 
speed of 1-2000 or 1-4000 of a second 
— fast enough to "freeze" most fast-
moving subjects. 

It's interesting to note that this fast 
film provides better images than were 
previously available with the 
Kodacolor 400 of a few years ago. So, 

• MIIIIMENIMINIM•1111111MIUM 
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i JoMama's 
: ORDER YOUR CUSTOM MADE 
0 HOMECOMING MUM! 
01 829-2137 

needed. However, although fast and 
medium-speed films offer relatively 
little grain, the only way to get really 
fine-grain photographs is to use a slow 
film in the ISO 25-100 range. 

The ability to freeze action is only 
one reason to use a fast film. Another 
is that .it allows you to hand-hold 
telephoto and telephoto zoom lenses 
at higher shutter speeds than slower 
films provide. The high shutter speed 
is desirable when using these lenses 
because the long focal length exag-
gerates camera shake. The high shut-
ter speed, on the other hand, helps to 
eliminate it..You will find high shut-
ter speeds on most top-of-the-line 
35mm autofocus SLR cameras.  

even professional photographers are 
turning to it for those times when 
getting an action shot for a newspa-
per, magazine or book is a must. 

Fuji, which also offers a line of 
consumer and professional films, has 
its own ISO 1600 color film, Fujicolor 
HG 1600. It is also popular among 
pros. 

Which of these 1600 films is bet-
ter? Each has its own color, sharpness 
and contrast characteristics, so the 
choice is yours. 

Kodak and Fuji also offer ISO 400 
print films that rival the ISO 100 films 
of just a few years ago. These me-
dium-speed films are recommended 
when finer-grain photographs are 
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20 % Off 

IBM PC with 
120MB-HD 
	 $499 

I  Includes New HARD DISK, Refurbished PC I 
computer, 640k, Graphics monitor. 

PRINTERS 
I HP DESKWRITER- $489 HP Deskjet 500- $489 

• 

I • 

Connecting Point 
34th & U 763-6795 

First visit with coupon 
Specializing in: 

Back Scratcher Glaze • Turbo • 
Acrylic • Manicures • Fill-ins • 

Nail Extensions • Tech Nail Art 

Hair Emporium • 
2825 50th Suite 18 	 Tues-Sat 

• 792-3484 
is • N. • 	• ••• • ••• • ••• • •• • 

T-Shirts/Sweatshirts/ Etc. 
Hot custom artwork and printing - FAST. All 
brands & styles. 100% Cotton. Call us with 
your ideas & we'll send you designs/layouts 
for approval before printing. ShadowFax 
Graphics (214) 748-8700 

TEXAS TECH HILLEL 
announces a 

BREAK-THE- FAST DINNER 
ON YOM KIPPUR 
SEPTEMBER 18 

For details call Deborah at 742-7379 
or Elyse at 799-3713 

PARTY FACILITIES 
No Rental Fee - Pay for Cash 

Bar ONLY. Club atmosphere for 
private parties (large bar, 

hardwood dance floor. 
pool tables). Ideal for 

fraternity/sorority parties, mixers. 
holiday parties. Accommodates 
over 300 people. Check out the 

Red Raider Room! 
747-0342 	747-5763 



THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

"OK, let's see . .. That's a curse on you, 
a curse on you, and a curse on you." 

The art of conversation 
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Monday Night Football 

75e Draws 

TRENT'S 

Nails With Grace 
$10 OFF a Full Set of Nails 

Fill in $15.00 • Manicures $12.00 
5202 Slide 	 793-8667 
"Hair by Tom's" 	Ask for Gracie 

CARD SHARKS 
Sports Cards 

2803-A Slide 
796-1104 

HARLEY DAVIDSON and the MARLBORO MAN nu 
2 25-435-7:10-9:35 (R) 

DEAD AGAIN THX 
No passes. No Supersavers 

2:15-4:40-7:15-9:40 (R) 

MYSTERY DATE 	 Ultresteteo 

7 05-9 301PG-13) 

5712 58th Street 792-0357 
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I  MOVIES 12 
5712 58th Street 	792-035' 

Dollar Shows! 

BODY PARTS 	 Ultrasiereo 
No P1155011. No Supersavers 
2 45-4 50-7.50-10 15(R) 

DELERIOUS 	 Ultrasterco 

2:35-5.00-7.40-10:10 (PG) 

WELCOME BACK TECH! 
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Changes in store for area newscasts 
its 5 p.m. news in the early 1980s. The 
new newscast will go head-to-head 
with channel I I's 5 p.m. show. 

Grandy said KAMC took its time 
in finding the right people for its new 

newscast and cited the experience 01 
the station's new anchors. 

"Bill Maddox is the most experi-
enced guy in Lubbock," Grandy said. 
"He's a 23-year veteran of Lubbock 
news. 

"He started at channel 13 in '64 —
came to 28 in '68, and left the air in 
'86. We were able to talk him into 
coming back." 

Grandy said of Maddox's co-an-
chor, Anderson. "Kern is a good hire 
with good experience. We were lucky 
that she was in the marketplace." 

Channel 11 eliminated Anderson's 
position. along with others, for finan-
cial reasons. 

Anderson was offered positions in 
larger markets but said she "wanted to 
work somewhere where there were 
challenges — where I could make 
inroads in the market," and she made 
the choice to stay in Lubbock: 

Anderson said of her work while at 
channel 11, "I was not happy. I don't 
feel like we were giving what people 
deserved." 

4. "Mirror Mirror.'' Diamond Rio 
5. "Since! Don't Have You," Ronnie 
Milsap 
6. "I Thought It Was You," Doug 
Stone 
7. "Rodeo," Garth Brooks 

8. "One Shot at a Time." Clinton 
Gregory 
9, "Down at the Twist and Shout," 
Mary-Chapin Carpenter 
10. "Find a New Way (To Light U p an 
Old Flame)." Joe Diflie 

by JOEL BURNS 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

The race for number one in local 
television news coverage should start 
to heat up tonight as KAMC-TV (chan-
nel 28) implements changes that it 
hopes will alter the face of TV news in 
the Lubbock market. 

The first improvements in KAMCN 
news product can be seen today Lk hen 
the station debuts its new 5 p.m. news-
cast featuring former KCBD-TV 
(channel Ili anchor Kern Anderson 
and veteran Lubbock newsman Bill 
Maddox. 

The 5 p.m. newscast also will give 
viewers their first look at K AMC's 
new look. 

The station will have an array of 
new aesthetics that include new intro-
ductions, music and graphics, a new 
set and even a new name. The station 
will drop the old "KAMC Action 
News" name for "News 28 at 5, 6. and 
10" 

Changes in the news department 
will continue to be seen when Paige 
Gressett joins Byron Grandy tonight 
as the new 6 and 10 co-anchor, a 
position created when Katie Keifer 
left in June to take a similar position in 
Youngstown, Ohio. 

"What it boils down to is commit-
ment," said news director and anchor 
Grandy. "This town deserves good 
news and stations committed to giving 
it." 

Commitment and excitement were 
re-occurring themes with all those in-
terviewed. 

"I don't want to sound like a cheer-
leader or something. but the excite-
ment here is contagious." said Ander-
son. 

After moving to Lubbock from 
Florida, Anderson spent two years at 
the number one rated channel 1 I. 

"I've only been here at KAMC for 
a week, but for the first time in a year 
and a halt', I'm really excited about 
coming to work," she said. "It's amaz-
ing how excitement can drive how 
much you can put into work — I think 
that shows on the air and in the prod-
uct." 

Gressett, who comes to Lubbock 
from the Wichita Falls-Lawton, Okla., 

(AP) — Best-selling country-western 
singles of the week: 
I. "Your Love Is a Miracle." Mark 
Chesnut( 
2. "Leap of Faith," Lionel Cartwright 
3. "Where Are You Now," Clint Black 

market. agreed with Anderson. 
"I'm excited to he part of a station 

that is ready to make good. positive 
changes." she said. 

"KAMC has a winning attitude —
the people are positive and anxious—
and I am too," Gressett said. 

One of the most anxious at KAMC 
is Grandy. 

Grandy became news director in 
June. adding to his duties as anchor. 

He identified changes in the man-
agement staff as being part of the 
reasons for the changes. 

"We felt like this was the time to 
make the move." he said. "This is a 
new age for KAMC — a time to get 
serious. 

"I'm convinced people deserve a 
good news product —one that is cred-
ible and reputable." 

Other changes at the station in-
clude the hiring of Cam Johnson to co-
anchor the weekend newscasts, addi-
tions to the reporting staff, a new news 
manager. and a third weather fore-
caster, Gary McGrady. 

The station also will start regular 
updates throughout the day. 

The new 5 p.m, show will be the 
station's .first attempt at a newscast in 
that time-slot since the station dropped 
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BACKDRAFT 	 UlUestereo 

3 35-7:00-9 50 (R) 

THE ROCKETEER 	Ultrestereo 
No Passes No Supe'sa.ers 

2 30.4 45 (PG)  

THE BEST IN 
MOVIE ENTERTAINMENT 

Imagine a Fiber That Went to the Moon and Back. 
Imagine Yourself at Hoechst Celanese. 

lives during a plane crash. Hoechst 
Celanese is a major force in fibers 
and film manufacturing, creating 
products that are used in outer 
space-..under the sea-..and all 
points in between. If you want to 
make this kind of difference in the 
world, imagine yourself in the world 
of Hoechst Celanese. 

For more information about Hoechst 
Celanese, contact the University Recruit-
ing Director, Hoechst Celanese Corpora-
tion, Building D, Route 202-206, PO Box 
2500, Somerville, New Jersey 08876-1258. 
Or, call toll free: 1-800-445-6265. 

Hoechst Celanese 

Hoechst El 
The PiOfiChIll name anti top° are registered 

trademarks 01 Hoechst AG 

When NASA needed the best 
fire-retardant material for astronauts' 
suits they asked Hoechst Celanese 
to develop it. Now widely used in 
fire fighting suits and in military and 
industrial apparel markets, our FBI 
fiber in the fabric on passenger 
seats was praised by Federal safety 
officials as instrumental in saving 

Watch this publication for career fair dates and other pertinent information. 

BILL & TED's BOGUS ADVENTURE 
2 55-5 05-7 35-10 05 P0-13 

DYING YOUNG 	 Ultresterto 

2 25-4 55-7:30-9:55 (R) 

WHAT ABOUT 908? 	Ultrastereo 

2:55-5:10-7:45-10:05 (PG) 

THELMA & LOUISE 	Ultrestereo 

400-7 15-9 55 (R) 

DON'T TELL MOMMY THE 8ABYSITTERS DEAD 
220-4.40-7.25-9:45 (P0-13) 

SOAPDISH 	 Masters° 

2 20-4 30-720-1000 (P0-13) 
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Soccer Indoors 
118th Indiana 

1991 FALL INDOOR SEASON 
Eight Game League: registration 

for men, women an coed. 
ENTRY FEE: $275.00 per team 

Deposit: $150.00 
• Deadline September 22 
• Games Start September 30 

For more information 
contact: Arlie 

745-9500 
792-3168 

SPORTS 
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Freshman QB leads Ducks 
past Red Raiders, 28-13 

contest 7-0 with 11:38 remaining in 

the first quarter, 
Lynn finished the game with 95 

yards on 22 rushes. The Tech back 

also caught one pass for eight yards. 

Oregon's Shawn Burwell led all 

rushers with 1 I I yards on 29 carries. 

while O'Neil had 26 yards rushing. 

After the first fumble on the first 

series, O'Neil changed his shoes from 

a regular turf shoe to a basketball type 

shoe. 
The shoes seemed to make the dif-

ference on the next drive, as O'Neil 

and company quickly responded with 

a 70-yard scoring drive. O'Neil com-

pleted live straight passes during the 

drive, including a 20-yard touchdown 

strike to tight end Jeff Thomason. 
Gregg McCallum's ensuing extra 

point was good tying the score at 7-7. 

The Raiders got the ball back on the 

20 after the kickoff was downed in the 

end zone. 

A big pass from Jamie.  Gill to An-

thony Stinnett for 25 yards was not 

enough to keep the drive alive. 

Stinnett took up a lot of the slack 

Saturday night for the injured Rodney 

Blackshear and Lloyd Hill, as he caught 

eight passes for 98 yards, while Vincent 

Brandon had two catches for 36 yards. 

"The receiving corps did OK with 

outgunned the Red Raiders 28-13 behind redshirt freshman quarteback 

Danny O'Neil. O'Neil threw for 292 yards and four touchdowns. 

Dodging a Duck 
Texas Tech senior I-back Anthony Lynn avoids Oregon senior 

linebacker James Bautista during Saturday night's contest. The Ducks 

SWC, Cotton Bowl seeking earned respect 

Nw 

Before the game, the Oregon Duck 

defense was being praised as one of 

the best in the Pacific-10 Conference. 

But on this particular night the Duck 

offense was the difference in the game. 

The Twxas Tech football team lost 

its first game of the season by a score 

of 28-13 to Oregon Saturday night in 

front of 36,308 fans at Jones Stadium. 

Oregon redshirt freshman quarter-

back Danny O'Neil led the Oregon 

offense and threw for 292 yards with 

four touchdowns to lead the Ducks 

over the Red Raiders. 

"Their quarterback made us work 

hard, and I think he is about what we 

expected him to be," coach Spike 

Dykes said after Saturday's game. 

"Oregon's play selection was good 

and they did the things you have to do 

to- win the game." 

Tech got on the board first, as the 

Duck's fumbled on the first play of 

their first possesion, giving the Raid-

ers the ball on the Oregon 20 yard line. 

Tech took advantage of the turn-

over by scoring on a five-play drive, as 

senior 1-back Anthony Lynn took the 

ball in from the four yard line virtually 

untouched. 
Lin Elliott's extra point was good, 

as the Raiders took an early lead in the please see TECH, page 8 JOSEPH 

HAYES 
To the dismay of 

most fans of the 

Southwest Confer- 

ence, the Cotton Bowl 

has always lacked the respect of such 

games as the Rose Bowl, Orange Bowl 

and Sugar Bowl. 
I'm sure everybody has an opinion 

in explaining this. 
Obviously, the cold and rainy 

weather which al way s seems to plague 

Dallas on New Year's morning isn't 

much of a selling point when com- 

pared to the pleasant conditions of 

sunny Southern California and the 

Rose Bowl. By no means am 1 con-

demning Mother Nature for my foot-

ball beliefs, but the truth is, I've lived 

in Dallas for 13 years and not once 

have I wanted to sit through two hours 

of freezing rain. 
Some people have even mentioned 

that the Cotton Bowl needs some type 

of elaborate halftime show like the 

Orange Bowl to bring attention. Un-

less they want to bring in the Ice 

Capades, we can pretty much rule that 

suggestion out. 
The number of possible answers 

that played this v cekend. four of the 

seven teams walked away with victo-

ries. 
Last Saturday, outstanding perfor-

mances in the backfield were turned in 

by two of those winning schools. 

The Aggies of Texas A&M de-

stroyed Louisiana State 45-7. 

Redshirt freshman Greg Hill 

claimed the NCAA Division I first-

game rushing record with 212 yards 

on 30 carries. 
The Rice Owls also found them-

selves in the win column as they served 

up a 36-7 beating over the Northyy est-

em Wildcats. 
Regardless of what you think about 

Northwestern. just the fact that run-

ning back Trevor Cobb ran for 193 

yards and three touchdowns tells you 

that even though Rice is one of the top 

scholastic schools in the country. they 

can still play football. 

In the end, I guess attention is what 

the SWC needs. 

Now I'm not talking about Okla-

homa Sooner-type attention or any - 

thing deviant like that, but when Hous-

ton plays Miami, they should at led‘t 

be able to play better than a 40-10 

score would indicate. 

The fact that last week the Associ -

ated Press featured three teams of the 

SWC in the top 25 is a good sign. hut 

it's going to he up to those three teams 

to stay competitive and make sure 

they stay high in the polls. 

Joseph Hayes is a sports reporter 

for The University Daily. 

could be infinite and probably wouldn't 

even be worth counting. 

But one thing' that stands clear to 

me is that the teams of the SWC do not 

get the respect they deserve. 

It's always amazed me that Texas 

high school football has traditionally 

been called some of the finest in the 

country, but the SWC hasn't been able 

to hold a candle to the Big 10 or Pac 

10. 
I realize it's hard to compete with 

such big names and rivalries as Michi-

gan, Notre Dame and Florida State, 

but in the past, it has seemed like the 

only question concerning the SWC 
race was whether it would kle. Texas or 

Arkansas. 

Sure, sometimes Texas A&M or 

Southern Methodist would make a run 

at the title, but these attempts were few 

and far between. So now what are we 

supposed to make of the current suc-

cess of teams like Baylor and Hous- 

ton? 	- 
With Houston quarterback David 

Klingler ripping up the passing books 

and the Bears of Baylor handing Colo-

rado its first loss in 12 games, it's 

about time the SWC finally got some 

due respect. 
Maybe we could just throw all the 

blame on Texas for getting stomped 

by Miami last season. It's always nice 

to have a scapegoat when you're look-

ing for answers, but this problem is 

just too big. 
The SWC has some legitimate tal-

ent this year. Out of the SWC teams 
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THE UNIVERSITY DAIL SHARON STrINVAN 

1/2 a Smoked Chicken 
Potato Salad, Cole Slaw & Beans 

Coke, Tea, or Coffee 
Homemade Ice Cream 

tNera..jcliffCet t 4.4  • 

Nationally acclaimed 
barbeque in Lubbock's 
most scenic setting. 

FM 2641 1/2  Mile West of U.S, 87 • 763-6001 

2009 BROADWAY • 744.2391-or- 6251 SLIDE ROAD • 793.0373 

‘54prsitstl C=1 
FEATURING ENTERTAINMENT By 

RAY WYUE HUBBARD. 
CHRIS WALL. 

DIAMOND BACK 

ADMISSION S8.00 PRESOLD 
S10 CO AT THE GATE 

S32.00 - 4 PERSON CHIU TEAMS 

flans a rums sow IN u c 9/16-9/20 
AND DOUAI WESTERN WEAN At vw° 

VP5. Yogurt! 
POI 10011 INFORMATION CALL 

JAI mOuSI MAIMS TOM ULI /1.3-976.1 

Sign Up Party 
Friday, September 20, 1991 
Converence Cafe 3216 4th 

EPP 
5a Frr 21 5r,1991 

BUFFALO SPRINGS LAKE 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1991 

50014 
LIGHT 

511veraurin  The 

SILDWP[17.©lleu 

ENTRIES ACCEPTED: 
SEPT. 17-19 

PLAY BEGINS: 
SEPT. 25 

V
IT

T1
1 1

74
1I
M

IT
IT

IT
I  

Instant Scheduling and 
Additional Information 

Available in the REC SPORTS 
OFFICE ROOM 202 SRC 

Mens, Womens, Co-Rec 
and Campus Community 

Leagues Available 
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SBIOLAGE.  
.. TO GO! 

Hair Jammer 
Now you can enjoy your 
favorite Systeme Biolage 
shampoo, conditioning and 
styling products in convenient, 
take along travel sizes. 

The 4 oz. try-me sizes con-
veniently go anywhere you do. 
And they easily fit into your 
luggage and overnight bags, too! 

Systeme Biolage Travel Sizes - Perfect 
for summer travel! 

Call About 

Sfilatrix TECH 
HAIR AND SKIN CARE 

Discounts! 

TECH MAJORS 
3.0 = $30,000 

If you're holding a grade point average of 

3.0 or higher you may be eligible for tip to 

$1,100 a month plus bonuses, while you're 

still a student, through the Navy Nuclear 

Propulsion Officer Candidate Program. 

If you meet the requirements outlined 
below you could get your start in nuclear 
power where nuclear power got started --
the Navy. 

• United States citizen. 
• liave completed sophomore year, 

majoring in engineering, math, physics 

or chemistry. 

• Minimum 3.0 GPA. 

• Have completed one year of calculus 

and calculus-based physics. 

• No more than 26 1/2 years old at time 

of commissioning. 

• Meet Navy's physical standards. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 

1-800-354-9627, 9am-3pm, Mon-Fri. 

NAVY OFFICER You and the Navy. 
Full Speed Ahead. 

Clay out for year 
for Horned Frogs 

University Daily sports 

by MIKE COCHRAN 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

FORT WORTH - It could he 

worse, but not much. 

For the second year in a row. Texas 

Christian quarterback Leon Clay went 

down with a season-ending injury af-

ter providing the Horned Frogs with 

some of their finest moments in recent 

history. 

The gifted junior sustained a bro-

ken leg in the final minutes of TCU's  
22-16 victory Saturday night over Ball 

State. a triumph that got the 2-0 Frogs 

off to their best start since 1986 and 

propelled them toward their stated goal 

of 0 1991 howl ins itation. 

"Right now everything else is sec-

ondary.- coach Jim Wacker said. 

"You just feel for this young man. It 

just leaves you with a sick feeling in 

your gut after he had worked so hard 

all spring and all summer. 

• 'Then something like this had to 

happen." 

Clay passed for two touchdowns 

and 174 yards before he was cut down 

on a scrambling 5-yard run that was 

wiped out by a penalty with 2:55 left to 

play and the Cardinals mounting a 

spirited hut doomed closing rally. 

"He is definitely out for the 1991 

season." a team spokesman said. 

A year ago. Clay ranked among the 

nation's leading passers after six 

games, and TCU took a 5- I record and 

a five-game winning streak into the 

Baylor game. 

It was then that Clay suffered a 

.broken thumb that sidelined him for 

the year. 
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Life 
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Ad 
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Major Dad 

MacGyver Q Movie: 
'Bad 

Indiana 
Are. Bapt. 

00 
8 :30 

America 
Becoming 

NBC Movie 
'Living a 

Murphy Brown Monday 
Night 

Attitudes' flora de 
Evangelismo 

n 00 
0 :30 

cl 
Dosvedanya Women 

Lie' Designing 
Q "' 

Football 
Kansas 

Hunter , Baseball 
Houston 

4 	00 
I U :30 

Body Elm 
Business 

News 
Tonight Show 

News 
Hard Copy 

City at 
Houston 

Cheers 
Love Conn. 

vs. San 
Deigo 

11
:00 
30 David 

Gunsmoke News 
Married... 

Arsenio Hall 

:00 
12 :30 

Letterman 
Bob Costal 

EDJ 
News 

Nightline 
Into the 

Paid Program 
Pald Program 

Movie: 
'Vacation 

... 
/ 	
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YACHT CLUB SPECIALS 
O~Esz, MONDAY 	Football-Happy Hour 

4pm-11pm 

TUESDAY- 	Kirby Kazis-$2.00  
WEDNESDAY-Drink Specials 

VO 
...h.,  
0 	

g I . 	„tat 

	

%* " 	it 
• kair s 

v TER 

taCid 
THURSDAY-Black Attacks-$2.00 
FRIDAY- 	Swirls-$2.25 
SATURDAY- Schooners-$1.25 

1/2 price Oysters 

All drink specials 	Look for daily 
4 p.m.-close 	food specials, too! 

34th & Flint 
796-0101 

Mon-Sat 	4 pm- 2am 

NOW FEATURING PATROL SERVICE 

& 2 BRS 	BILLS PAID ALARM SYSTEMS 

1919 9th A m 0OuGAL PROPERTY 763-2082 

McDougal 
'c\Nel CONNECTION 

FREE Locator Service 
Apts • Duplexes • Homes 

Call Frankie 793-0703 

APARTMENT HOMES 

Southwest Living at its best! 
1&2 Bedrooms 

Hot Tub, Weight Room 
5917 67th Street 

794-9933 

A McDougal Property 

WORD processing Rush jobs. Quality work. Rea-
.;onablo rates. APA. MLA. Near South Plains Mall. 
Call Linda 798-1658 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING term papers theses. dis-
sertations. word processing. rush jobs ENGLISH I 
SPANISH. Carmen 794.0660 

TYPING. Word Processing. Laser Printing. Term Pa-
pers. Theses, Resumes. Newsletters. Call Cheryl, 
799-0134. 

RESUME STATION. Complete resume service. 
Consulting, editing, formatting. and laser printing. 
Resume Fax service. 762-8400. 

TYPING2-40mand English leacher. Free editing. Call Liz. 79  

Help Wanted 
56 / hour Delivery I collector Must have good driving 
record. Monday - Saturday 9:30 am • 1 00 pm. Juniors 
and Seniors only. Mullins T.V. 4909 341h St. 

ANDROPOLIS - HAIR SHOWS. 
Coming to your hall soon. Accept no substitutes' 
Hulen / Clement Tues. Sep 17, 7:00 pm. Chitwood 
Wednesday September 18, 700 pm Interested models 
Call 747.8811 

DRIVER needed to pick up children alter school. 
Must be 23 years of age. Call 747-0281 ext. 58. 

LIGHT delivery needed. Pays well. Small car and in-
surance necessary. 765-0845. 

MODELS needed for gynecological exams to assist in 
education of medical students. For information call 
Ann at 743-2350. 

NEEDED: Physical Therapy assistant (non-degree) 
for home patient. On -the - job training and super-
vision by licensed Physical Therapist. Good ex-
penence. Call 792-5132 or 795-7495. 

PART-TIME employee with experience in auto / truck 
parts. Apply in person at Marine Automotive and Die-
sel 4602 Ave A.  
SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER teacher's aide. Ed-
ucation major preferred. Work 4:00 pm - 8:00 pm 
Monday • Thursday. 9.00 am - 2.30 pm Saturday. 794 • 
7366. . 	. 
TECH student needed for apartment maintenance plus 
free apartment provided. For more information call 792 
• 5347. 

TELEMARKETERS needed. NO experience neces-
sary. May earn up to $8 per hour. 765-0125. 

WAITPERSON. Must be available for lunch Apply al 
The Depot. 19th and Ave G 747-1646 

Furnished For Rent 
ATTRACTIVE one. two. three, bedroom houses-du-
piexes. Near Tech. 5165-5375. Abide rentals. 763-
2964. 777-2964 

ir 	10th ANNIVERSARY 

MLA 
JANUARY SEMESTER BREAK 

S TEAMBO,AT 
JANUARY 2.14 • 5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS 	, 	110 i - 
BRECKENRI Dant 
JANUARY 2.9 • 5 6 OR 7 NIGHTS 	i 	s/93/  

VAIL/BEAVER CRFFK #.„ 
JANUARY 3.12 5 OR 7 NIGHTS 	

$221,  

10th ANNUAL 
COLLEGIATE 
WINTER SKI 
BREAKS 

TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS 

1-800-321-5911 

FREE kittens. 8 • weeks - old. Feisty cuddly tamale kit-
tens need warm loving homes. Call 747-3908 for ap-
pointment. 

PARKING monthly, one block [rum Tech. Off street. 
762-34 1 7 Leave message and number 

CONTACT LENS 
REPLACEMENT CENTER 

New Fits & Replacements 

Daily-F. \tended-Disposable 

792-5099 
5202 Slide 
= 

For Sale 
2703 24th appraised 55.500 Completely remolded 
with guest house also remolded. Rose Realty 745 
1868. 

CARPET for university dorm rooms. Call 795 • 1699. 

IBM AT compatibles - color monitor, 40 meg drive.  
floppy. Call Rick. 793-1548 after 6:30 p.m.  

MUST sell 1989 Mustang convertable Loaded. Ex-
cellent condition. Solid black. Below blue book. Call 
792-4297. 

NIGHT STANDS, dressers, corner desk and bed. Best 
offer 745-4519. 

OLDS Ambasador Cornet, good condition, $135 - King 
B - Flat Clannel, used one year, $160 - Full size vio 
lin. good condition, $230, 793 - 5470. __ 
ROLEX. Mans Oyster. Pertelual, Datejust Chron-
ometer, in Stainless Steel Jubilee bracelet looks now 
797- 6086. 

SEXY love stories, romances. mysteries, westerns 
Books about sex, health, art, business, travel, and 
more. 70% Off Bookstore, 702 Texas Avenue, 747. 
3104. 

TWO men's Schwinn Le Tour II louring bikes. im 
maculate, $125 1988 Yugo, nice $1195. 795.1796 

Miscellaneous 

Perhaps you have a 
talent you would like 

to turn into a business... 
try advertising in the 

UD Classifieds you can 
get results NOW! 

742-3384 

Efficiencies, 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 
Furn. & Unfurn. 

Alarm Systems 	Ill 1,1 

Starting at 
$250 

On Bus Route! 
1909 10th 
744-8636 

A kit notigal Property 

HOMESWEET... 
•Efficiencies 

•Semester Leases 

•Built-in desks & shelves 

•1/2 blk from Texas Tech 

•Starting $180 

HONEYCOMB 
1612 Ave. Y 	763-6151 

A 
61 Ian 

ler • • am* L's 
0.0;0 111111 

MEI jet PI 

- 	alab 

2 Bedrooms • 2 Baths 

ALL BILLS PAID 
Now featuring Weight Room 

and Alarm Systems 
A McDougal Property 

4901 4th 	 99-0033 
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CLAssIFtEDs 
Deadline 11 a.m. day prior to publication. Cash advance or Visa & Mastered; d. No refunds .  

1 day $4.00 rates based on 15 words or less. 	

742-3384 

I 

em - me 

Bring In This Coupon For 

S3.00 Discount on a 
)el ensive I /riving Course 

Great Plains Driving School 
I 	ningand Weekend Claws Available 

7813 Ave 0 744 0334 

Typittg 
xPEFliENCED academitbusiness word processing 

,istrig Macintosh computer and laser printer 
aPAULA Annette Roars 7944341 

I IBRARY research. word processing laser prints 
itaptitcs, transparencies. Work guatenteed Free de-
atry Gut Smart Research Agency. 793.9840 

t- AST. efficient typing of reports. theses. dissedations 
Call Donna Holdren. 792-0457. evenings'vreekends 
746-6101 daytime 

paANUSCRIPTS. theses. diplomas, invitations. etc 
Letter quality print) Call 795-1895 IN or 746.6101 
w) 

PRO-TYPE Professional typing and typesetting Laser 
utput Resumes theses. papers medical transcrey 

NEED mature indrindied to rent bedroom in new home 

ONE MONTH FREE RENT 
5100 dep. 

C ,•ttperwood Apartments .4Uu Main ail.' ta..11..3n 
apartment 762.5149 

Problem 
Pregnancy? 
792-6331 THE PAGE FACTORY, 

t ph- 
iiiini 

APA and 
scanning, di-, 	these-. 1.1 

Call 762-0661 

RYAN'S TYPING SERVICE APA - MLA - Etc W P -
IBM • Laser pnnting Rush jobs - anytime Donna, 799- 
8283 _ 	 . 
WORD processing resumes. term papers, thesis, WP 
5 1 Formtool. MLA. Turabian. Dixie. 797-6819 'Tina, 
744-7966 

Services 

UnjUrnished For Rent 
1 room °Metopes,. kitchen. bath. gas/water paid, close 
to campus, $150. 791•1200. Paul 

ATTRACTIVE three bedroom houses-duplexes. Near 
Tech-Town. 5250-5375. Abide Rentals 763.2964. 797. 
2021 

. 	. 
EFFICIENCY $210 and I bedroom apt $250 near 
Teak circle. Premises Apt 1701 Peoria, 793-8176. 

LARGE 1 bedroom near YWCA. Good carpet. walk in 
closet, water paid, $200 795 - 4597 

LARGE, comfortable. 3 bedroom 2 bath brick house 
Separate study 2 story. Appliances. 2100 block of 
26th 5475 plus references, deposit, utilities 795-
2179. 

NICE, unlurnished one bedrooms, alarms. patrol 
service Walk to Tech. Affordable! Touchdown 2211 
9th 7444919. 

COVERGIRLS Photography is presently seeking at-
tractive modeling applicants interested in submitting a 
model test to Playboy or Penthouse magazine Never 
a fee. 796-2549 

EXPERT tailonng• Dressmaking alterations. wedding 
clothes Repair all clothing Fast service Stella's 
Sewing Place 745.1350 

FABULOUS tall makeover with Lori. Mary Kay cos-
metics For appointment 792-6578 

GET your dorm carpet steam cleaned Only $10111 
Call Dennis at 765 • 0793 

SAVE a bunch of money! 5 minutes North of Texas 
Tech Loving care tor your children Kid City Child 
Caro. 744-6441 

SPIC N - SPAN Cleaning Service. insured, bonded,  
hoe estimates. references, satisfaction guaranteed. 
reasonable  rates, student discount. '747.3760 

TATTOO studio 3501 Ave 0. modern. sanitary. 
brightest. Jewolery. caps. T's license approved. 
762-TAT-2,762.3411. 

TLC for your newborn, Monday - Friday tlelerenci 
791-2741 

Roommates 
FEMALE roommate to share 4 bedroom house $250 
all bills paid. 745-4519 

FEMALE roommate wanted. 2 - 1 apartment $160. all 
bills paid plus $100 deposit Discount for housework.  
744.3616 

ROOM to rent. female student No smoking. parties, 
etc. Must have references. 5200'month 794-4004. 

ROOMMATE needed. Must be female non smoker 
Prefer conservative Christian serious student. Fur-
nished apt. 7634414 $220 a month plus utilities.  

Tutors 
MATH Tutoring 1320.1321.1330.1331 Former 
teacher. Nine years tutoring experience DoAnna 
Gibson 793.7319 



10th 
ANNUAL 
SIGMA NU 
FLAG FOOTBALL 
TOURNAMENT 

Sept. 20-22 
Entries due 5 p.m. 
on Wed., Sept. 18 

$501 team (limited to 24 teams) 
Consolation tournament 

( 2 game guarantee) 
Intramural eligibility required 
contact Paul Sharr 792-3899 
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Sports briefs Poor field position hampers Raiders 

Tech receivers sorely missed in loss 
Red Raiders victorious in Hilton Volleyball Classic 

The Texas Tech volleyball team increased its v. in streak to seven this weekend, winning the Hilton Volleyball 
Classic at New Mexico State University in Las Cruces, N.M. The Red Raiders defeated all three opponents in three 
games, with the narrowest margin of victory being 15-8. Tech beat Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo 15- I , 15-7, 15-4 Friday 
afternoon. The Raiders then defeated host New Mexico State 15-8, 15-3, 15-8 Friday night. Tech completed the 
tournament with a 15-I. 15-5, 15-8 win over the North Carolina l'ar Heels. 

Tech junior setter Rochelle Kaaiai was named tournament MVP, with 85 assists during the three matches. Senior 
middle blocker Chris Martin and junior middle blocker Kristen Sparks joined Kaaiai on the all-tournament team. 

Nagle appointed assistant commissioner for SWC basketball 
The Southwest Conference ha,  ;I new assi ,iant commissioner for basketball operations. 14- \ ear-old Charles 

"Chuck" Nagle from Bowling Green State University in Bowling Green, Ohio. Nagle was both a player and a coach 
in college basketball and has been involved in the game one way or another since 1967, when he was a forward for 
the Wisconsin Badgers. Nagle also has worked in numerous areas of the media in the Wisconsin, Minnesota and 
Illinois area, and as an analyst for ESPN.He has spent the last eight years doing promotions and development for the 
Atlantic 10 Conference. as well as being Associate Athletic Director for External Operations for Bowling Green State. 

Women's golf team finishes 13th in meet 
The Texas Tech women's golf team placed 13th in the 8th annual Diet Coke-Roadrunner Invitational in Las 

Cruces, N.M., this weekend. Oklahoma State won the meet with a combined score of 912. Stephanie Martin and 
Arantxa Sisson finished first and second individually with scores of 222 and 228, respectively. 

The Red Raiders, paced by Tracy Thomson, shot a combined 990 for the three-round tournament. Thomson, who 
tied for 37th individually, led Tech with a score of 240 for the tournament. 

Men's soccer team improves record with shutout 
The Tech men' s soccer team registered its first shutout of the season, raising its record to 2-2-1. The Red Raiders 

beat New Mexico Military Institute 3-0 Saturday. Chad Hobbs, Hamlin Jones and Kevin Stevens each contributed 
a goal in the game. Hobbs now has five goals on the season. 

continued from page 6 ception yardage. 
On Tech's second posse•N inn of 

the second quarter. the Raiders took 
four minutes oft the clock as they 
drove 53 yards in 11 plays capped off 
by Elliott's 44-yard field goal. His 
first of two in the contest. to bring 
Tech to within four. 14-I 0. with 8:12 
remaining in the half. 

The big play during the drive came 
when Gill was flushed out of the pocket 
and shoveled the ball to Anthony 
McDowell, who gained 18 yards on 
the play. 

McDowell only gained live yards 
on the ground. but caught four passes 
for 48 yards. 

Gill finished the game by complet-
ing 17 of 27 passes for 168 yards, 
while being sacked twice, with one 
interception. 

The longest drive of the game for 
both teams was in the third quarter as 
Tech started at its own three yard line 

out Rodne \ (131ack shear) and Lloyd 
Hill, and we didn't have many dropped 
passes," Dykes said. 

Oregon took over on the next pos-
session at its 20 and drove 80 yards in 
six plays. with the damage once again 
being done by O'Neil and the Duck 
receiving corps. 

O'Neil completed three more 
passes including a 37-yard touchdown 
pass to Ronnie Harris, giving the Ducks 
a 14-7 lead with 2:47 left in the first 
quarter. 

"We really didn't expect Oregon to 
throw so much, but it's nothing we 
haven't ever seen. He (O'Neil) is a 
good quarterback because he can 
scramble and throw on the run," se-
nior strong safety Brian Dubiski said 
after the game. 

The Ducks did throw, as the receiv-
ing corps racked up 292 yards in re- 

after a Thompson punt \A C111 out of 
hounds. 

The Raiders then drove 79 yards. 
hut didn't reach the end /one. as a GA I 
pass to Stinnett was short of the first 
down.  

Elliott then knocked home a 35-
yard field goal. capping off the 14-
play drive. Elliott's second field goal 
brought the Raiders to within one point. 
making the score 14-13 with 4:3 I re-
maining in the third quarter. 

"At times we had good momen-
tum, and I think there are lots of signs 
of progress.-  Dykes said. "The offen-
sive line at times did well. but 1 was a 
little disappointed in the pass protec-
tion.- 

Thc Tech offense faced had field 
position all night. with the best field 
position being after the fumble in the 
first quarter. After that, the closest the 
Raiders got to Oregon territory was 
Tech's own 25 yard line. 

"Our field position was bad, and 
every time we got the ball it seemed 
like we had to go 200 yards for a 
touchdown," Dykes said. 

The Ducks scored two more times 
in the second hall'. as O'Neil got the 
last two of his four touchdown passes. 

The first score came in the third 
quarter as Oregon drove 71 yards. 
capped off by a five-yard strike from 
O'Neil to Harris. 

In the fourth quarter. Robert Hall 
replaced Gill at quarterback due to a 
bruised shin suffered earlier by Gill. 

Hall fired a screen pass to Byron 
"Barn" Morris, who then fumbled the 
ball on the reception with Eric Castle 
recovering for the Ducks. 

Oregon took over at Tech's 35 and 
scored on an O'Neil pass that ended in 
the hands ofJones fora 16-yard touch-
down, making the final score 28-13 
with 8:25 remaininc,  in the contest. 
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MACALEX 
COMPUTER 

OUR EDUCATION PRICES ARE LOWER 
THAN YOUR CAMPUS STORE. 

• No Hassle Parking 

• Financing Available 

• Formal Training Available 

• Authorized Apple Service 

797-9999 
• Open Saturday 

• Installation Service 

• Delivery Service 

• No Purchase Limit 
Transfer punter Mark Bounds also 

performed better than last week, punt-
ing seven times for a 47.9 yard aver-
age. His longest punt came in the 
second quarter when he hooted a 71-
y arder. 

"I wish we were 2-0, but a loss like 
this will help us grow and become a 
better football team," Dykes said. 

INSIDE THE LOOP & BROWNFIELD HWY, 
NEXT TO LACKS FURNITURE 

"YOUR ONLY AUTHORIZED APPLE DEALER ON THE SOUTH PLAINS" 
Education prices are offered to only full time undergraduate students, faculty, staff, and graduate students. The on 
campus prices referred are based on price sheets provided by High Tech Computer Store dated 7/25/91. The education 
prices are on cash and carry basis only. For a limited time only. Purchaser must provide proof of education status. 
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CONTACT LENSES 
20% OFF 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

BETWEEN SLIDE: 

DR. RICHARD REBER, OPTOMETRIST 

Including: Examination, Contact Lenses, Care Kit. 
Glasses Prescription. 3 Month Follow-Up Care. 

793-1927 

e 

e 
e 

e 

• SALEM 
' ANNEX 

it takes to be a Marine Corps Officer and 
lawyer, talk with the Marine Corps Officer 
Selection Officer when he visits your campus. 

More than 190,000 

You'll get first hand experience in the court- 
room right from the start. In three years, you 
could handle more than 3,000 cases in a 
wide variety of subjects 
from international to con- 
tracts to criminal law. If 
you think you have what 

4621-B S. LOOP 289 LUBBOCK 	& QUAKER' • 

S - a r Have 
190,000 clients 
from the start 

1 
Marines could use 
your service. 
Wire locknig fora fewgood men. 

TRAFFIC TICKET 
DISMISSAL CLASSES 
$3 off with coupon 

793-8696 
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HUB CITY DRIVING SCHOOL, INC. 
Not valid with any other offer. 
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Meet the Officer Selection Officer in the University Center 
September 16 & 17 or call 1-800-284-8762. 

laa Ma- alm.-Mm._ 
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